
Guide to using TENGRI with Herelink 

Why use a TENGRI with Herelink 

TENGRI provides the Herelink system with multiple camera inputs, multiple Picture-in-Picture 
functionality, dynamic window switching (Main to PiP, PiP to Main, etc), and an advanced primary 
HUD for precision UAV piloting. 

Setting up the TENGRI with Herelink 

Refer to the TENGRI Quick Start Guide for setting up and configuring the TENGRI. After the 
TENGRI is setup, proceed with the following steps. 

1 - First connect the camera inputs into the TENGRI (1 HDMI and up to 4 analog camera inputs). 
 

2 - Connect the TENGRI to the flight controller using the green,blue and black serial telemetry 
connection cable that is provided with the TENGRI. 

 



3 - Connect the HDMI out port of the TENGRI to one of  the HDMI input ports on the Herelink. 
We recommend the HDMI 1 port. In the VIDEO menu of the TENGRI configuration screen, set the 
HDMI output rate to 30Hz for best HDMI signal compatibility with the Herelink. 
 

4 - Ensure that the Herelink is setup properly and connected to the flight controller via the UART 
and S.Bus connections. Also ensure that the firmware is updated on the Herelink including the 
Herelink firmware updates for 720p camera inputs to ensure compatibility with a wide range of 
input cameras. 

5 - Power up the TENGRI, Flight Controller, and the Herelink system and the TENGRI video input 
and OSD will appear on the Herelink ground control display. 

Advanced functionality - controlling camera displays, PiP windows, and OSD from the Herelink 

The TENGRI firmware enables the user to dynamically change camera inputs to display, change 
Picture-in-Picture displays, and also change the display of the TENGRI OSD elements while in 
flight. This functionality can be configured and controlled via the Herelink ground control unit as 
well.  

There are three steps to be followed in setting up this functionality. 
1 - Configure the control buttons on the Herelink using the S.Bus 1 Channels 

2 - Detect the Herelink Button commands on the TENGRI using the RC Channel menu functions 
     (The TENGRI can detect the S.Bus radio channel command being sent by the Herelink to the    
      Flight controller). 

3 - Assign the Herelink button channel and PWM values to a command (ie display HDMI input on  
     main screen) on the TENGRI using the ACTIONS menu on the TENGRI unit. 



1a - Configure the control buttons on the Herelink. 

Configure the channel number and PWM values to be sent to the TENGRI for controlling camera 
inputs, windows, and OSD elements.  Many switch / button positions can be transmitted on a 
single channel to the TENGRI. For example to use button A and B on the Herelink, configure the 
short press and long press on the buttons to send PWM values in increments of 100 (ie 1300, 
1400, 1500, and 1600). Any Channel / PWM value can be set and will be recognised by the 
TENGRI. 

 



2a - Detect the Herelink Button commands on the TENGRI by  enabling the RC Channels 
detection option on the TENGRI 

To detect the Herelink Button commands on the TENGRI, ensure that the TENGRI, Herelink, and 
Flight controller are powered up. 

On the TENGRI unit, navigate to the RC Channels option in the TENGRI configuration menu and 
select ‘Enable’ for RC Channels Detection.  

Press all the buttons on Herelink that need to be configured for control on the TENGRI. The 
TENGRI will automatically detect the channel number and PWM values and assign them to switch 
positions starting from the lowest to the highest. 

**IMPORTANT : AFTER THE REQUIRED SWITCH POSITIONS HAVE BEEN DETECTED, 
DISABLE THE RC CHANNEL DETECTION ON THE TENGRI. 

PWM 1300 - Channel 10 Switch position 1 
PWM 1400 - Channel 10 Switch position 2 
PWM 1500 - Channel 10 Switch position 3 
PWM 1600 - Channel 10 Switch position 4 



3a - Assign the Herelink Buttons detected by the TENGRI to Action commands for controlling 
camera inputs, windows, and OSD elements on the TENGRI. 

After the Herelink Buttons have been detected by the TENGRI, they can be assigned to 
commands on the TENGRI system by mapping them to commands using the ACTIONS menu on 
the TENGRI. 

For controlling camera inputs, windows, OSD display, select OSD window, OSD component as the 
target for the ACTION and follow the menu options.   

Multiple ACTIONS can be assigned to a single Herelink Button press. For example, display HDMI 
camera in Main window, and switch off OSD display. 

For further assistance contact support@tengriuav.com 
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